Medical students frequently have difficulty in interpreting acid-base data particularly when pH values are used. The difficulty persists when students qualify and has implications for the safe management of patients who require investigation of acid-base status. Simplification of tuition is required together with a change of practice in the reporting of acid-base data by the laboratories. To improve understanding, we recommend that the teaching and reporting of acid-base status should be changed to use [H +] instead of pH, and a greater emphasis placed on the logical interpretation of primary measurements-that is [H+] and PC0 2-with less reliance on derived variables.
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The results of investigations of the acid-base status of blood are commonly regarded as among the most difficult to understand in the whole of medicine. This view is shared by students and qualified doctors who request (and make) measurements of acid-base status, and by teachers of clinical chemistry and physiology. This difficulty has been acknowledged for over 30 years since Huckabee! and Campbell? described the problem in the medical literature. Huckabee eloquently described the convention of reporting the acidity of blood as pH to be the 'jargon of the analyst' and to be counter-intuitive, since nobody could convert pH to hydrogen ion concentration in their head. He argued for simplification of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation and a reversion to the pure Henderson equation' which shows that any change in [H +] is directly proportional to the change in PC0 2 . Campbell considered that the use of pH 'makes a slightly difficult subject rather more difficult' and that it makes the range of blood hydrogen ion concentration in health and disease appear small. Both noted that although the use of a logarithmic scale enabled the convenient graphical representation of Correspondence: Dr James Hooper. hydrogen ion concentration over a large range of concentration, it could just as easily be achieved by taking the logarithm of the concentration without, in addition, needing to take its inverse, as in the derivation of pH.
Others, who wished to improve understanding of this subject concurred':" and Seeman described the continued teaching of pH to medical students, as part of acid-base homeostasis, as being an 'education disaster'. 8 Howorth" argued for the adoption of reporting hydrogen ion concentration as [H +] in nanornoles per litre so as to be in accord with SI nomenclature.
There has also been a call to simplify other aspects of acid-base status.'? This debate has mainly Scandinavian proponents on one hand who support Astrup's use of 'base excess' and 'standard bicarbonate'!' with the other side being taken by the 'Boston School' in the USA 12 which argues that such derived parameters are not necessarily a true reflection of in vivo events and can unnecessarily complicate the understanding of an already difficult subject.
There are considerable risks for patients if the results of investigations of acid-base status are not easily understood by users, and these dangers are compounded by the fact that the analysis may be carried out on equipment sited out of the main laboratory, often by junior medical or nursing staff, and immediate treatment initiated on the basis of the results. Proper interpretation of results demands a clear understanding of the underlying physiology and of the significance of any observed changes within the relevant clinical context.
The authors have surveyed the teaching, provision and understanding of measurements of acid-base status in the UK in order to document difficulties and provide recommendations for change.
METHODS

Survey of provision and teaching
A questionnaire was distributed to the heads of clinical biochemistry departments of all 26 undergraduate medical schools in the UK (Table  I) . This was designed to survey the provision of analysis of acid-base status by the laboratories in terms of the units used for reporting and whether or not interpretive comments were included in the laboratory reports. Allowance was made for those laboratories which did not analyse the samples directly but were aware of the arrangements in satellite laboratories.
In addition, the questionnaire surveyed the teaching of acid-base homeostasis by the departments with particular reference to whether pH or [H+] was used in teaching and whether or not the use of derived parameters was encouraged. Participants in the survey were also asked which parameters the respondents personally preferred, and why. Unprompted comments by the respondents were encouraged to allow the reasons for particular choices to be amplified and to provide the opportunity to discuss aspects of the teaching of acid-base homeostasis.
Survey of students' understanding of pH
In order to determine their basic understanding of pH, the following questions were asked of students (total number 430) who were about to take their final pathology examinations (up to I year before their other qualifying examinations). The questions were asked in small group teaching sessions (15-30 students) on acid-base homeostasis in three medical schools in all of which pH, (rather than [H +J), was used in teaching.
If the pH of a solution is 7-40, what is the new pH:
(a) if the hydrogen ion concentration doubles?
(hint: the logarithm of 2 is O· 3).
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The students were then presented with the hydrogen ion concentrations expressed in nrnol/L (40 nmol/L being equivalent to a pH of 7-40) and were asked for their views. Clinical cases incorporating results of acid-base disorders were also presented to the students with hydrogen ion concentrations expressed as pH or nrnol/L ( Table  2) . Students were again asked for their views.
The same questions were asked, in small group teaching sessions, of medically qualified postgraduates studying for the Diploma in Thoracic Medicine or for the Part 2 examination for Membership of the Royal College of Physicians (UK).
Survey of External Quality Assessment
In order to determine whether pH or [H~] was reported by laboratories-including non-teaching hospital laboratories-participating in a national external quality assessment scheme, information was requested from the scheme organizers on the nature of returned quality assurance results.
RESULTS
Survey of provision and teaching
Completed questionnaires were received from 22 (85%) of the 26 medical schools surveyed. Eighteen departments provided analyses of acidbase status from their own laboratories (.I'ee Table  I ). Whereas the majority (94%) of laboratories reported partial pressure of blood gases in kilopascals, only five (28%) reported [H'] with the remainder reporting pH. All departments reported that analysers were also placed at extralaboratory sites in their hospitals; when information from these sites was included, the proportion reporting [H +] was only 23%, with both [H +] and pH being reported in some instances. Derived parameters, e.g. base excess and/or standard bicarbonate, were reported by the majority of laboratories (72%) providing measurements of acid-base status. Only one of these laboratories routinely provided interpretation on acid-base status, with a further 12 doing so in certain cases or for certain users.
Teaching
Sixteen (of 22) departments (73%) used pH in the teaching of acid-base homeostasis with nine using [H +] (three departments used both). For partial pressures of gases 20 (91 %) respondents 
[H +] is expressed in nmoljL; PC0 2 and P0 2 are expressed in kPa. BE is base excess; SB is standard bicarbonate.
used SI units (kPa) for teaching with the remainder using mm Hg (two used both). Some departments (32%) encouraged the use of derived parameters (other than bicarbonate) in interpreting acid-base data while 64% discouraged their use (with one department having a neutral position). Comments invited from respondents indicated that for those departments encouraging the use of derived parameters, only one did so strongly (since it was stated 'How else can you understand a patient's results?). The other departments encouraging their use did so because of historic precedent; because they had no control over the parameters used in teaching pre-clinical physiology; because they were provided by their blood gas analysers and they felt a duty to help in interpretation, or because they considered them to be of assistance in interpreting metabolic disorders (two respondents).
For those departments discouraging the use of derived parameters, their comments indicated that they did so because of the need to keep acidbase interpretation as simple as possible and the use of derived parameters was unnecessary and impaired understanding. This was, they believed, because: compensation processes also affected the derived parameters; the parameters were unscientific and were not central to the classification of acid-base disorders; they were poorly understood and not explained in textbooks and they did not affect therapy.
Of the respondents, 73% personally preferred using pH in the analysis of acid-base data while 18% preferred [H+], with the remainder indicating no preference. The majority (75%) of those using pH did so because of tradition and familiarity and some did so because pH was taught to students in their preclinical years. However, respondents commented that they Ann cu« Biochem 1998: 35 would be happy to change to [H +], especially if preclinical teaching changed. They also noted that the pH scale distorted changes in acid-base status, that [H +] was a more rational and understandable measure with a direct relationship with acidosis, and that many students no longer understood or used logarithms. One respondent, however, noted that [H +] had no meaning and could not be measured objectively.
The questionnaire invited general comments on the subject and respondents noted that it was essential to keep the subject comprehensible and as simple as possible, that concentration on the basic principles was needed and that the number of acid-base parameters used should be kept to a minimum.
Students' understanding of pH
Few could confidently answer either of the questions and a mean correct response of 10·3% (range 5'5-16,7%) was obtained from a total of 430 medical students. This was despite many of them having passed higher school mathematics examinations prior to medical school entry. On further questioning, students were happy to manipulate data which included exponents, as long as they were in whole numbers, e.g. 10 6 x 10 4 , but were unsure of how to deal with fractional exponents, as is necessary in relation to pH. The same questions asked of medically qualified postgraduate students yielded a mean correct response of 18·3%.
When students were presented with clinical data with hydrogen ion concentrations expressed in nmol/L, all under-and postgraduate groups found the questions trivial. For the clinical cases they could easily grasp the linear relationship between [H '] for a given PC0 2 (a change of I kPa leads acutely to a change of approximately 5·5 nmol/L). This enabled them to distinguish easily between acute disorders and chronic ones where some compensation has occurred, which makes the change in [H+] less than predicted for a given PC0 2 (see Table 2 ). They unanimously preferred this means of data presentation, found it intuitive and easy to understand, particularly with an acidosis being accompanied by a rise in [H +] (and vice versa), and urged that changes be made to the teaching and presentation of acid-base data. 
Survey of External Quality Assurance
DISCUSSION
Acid-base homeostasis is a key topic in clinical medicine. Perturbations in acid-base status often occur in very sick patients who require intensive management," demanding in-depth understanding of the measurements made, so as to allow rapid assessment. Errors in treatment arising from misinterpretation may be potentially catastrophic for the patient.'? There is, thus, an onus of responsibility on all who teach to provide a clear and coherent basis for understanding and for those who provide an analytical service to present results simply. However, it is clear that little progress has been made since the recommendations provided over 30 years ago.1.2 Understanding of acid-base homeostasis remains poor and many of us continue to teach the subject in a manner which complicates rather than simplifies.
Much of the difficulty experienced in understanding can be attributed to the use of the pH for describing the acid-base status of blood. 8 , 13 The system which is convenient for manipulating [H +] concentrations over 14 orders of magnitude, is confusing for many because of its logarithmic nature, a difficulty which is compounded by it being a reciprocal function, i.e. as [H +] rises, pH falls. This 'veil of mystery? diverts attention from the leading character within the drama of acidbase homeostasis, namely [H+]. Huckabee! is even more critical, attributing the 'appalling term', pH, to the 'Principle of the Alchemists', which justified the use of terms which are mysterious to the uninitiated, even if they have no other value. He believed that continuance of the use of pH is an error which is so entrenched that it has become acceptable.
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Certainly, the pH scale minimizes physiologically important changes in [H +], because of its logarithmic, and thus, non-linear nature. Not many users are likely to realize that identical numerical changes in pH above or below the mid point of the reference range, are the result of vastly different changes in [H+]: a change in pH of O'3 from 7-4 to 7·1 represents a doubling of [H +] from 40 to 80 nmol(L, while an equivalent numerical change from pH 7·4 to 7,7, represents a halving of (H+] from 40 to 20 nmol(L. This obstructs any intuitive appreciation of the data and may provide the basis for clinical confusion.
The use of pH hides the fact that changes in (H +] are directly proportional to those of PC0 2 -a change of 1 kPa leads acutely to a change of (H+] of approximately 5·5nmol(L. 14 This is important in encouraging a more intuitive understanding of acid-base data. The relationship has been clinically verified for respiratory and metabolic disorders.P:" and has helped the development of acid-base diagrams':" which particularly in the case of Flenley!? are helpful.
These observations support the need to change from the traditional and entrenched use of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (the very mention of which in acid-base teaching convinces many students that the subject is beyond their understanding), with its use of pH and reciprocal relationships, to the much simpler and intuitive Henderson equation)
Our surveys have shown that pH is still reported by 72% of teaching hospital laboratories and by 94% of those laboratories participating in an external quality assurance scheme. The previous pleas to change to [H+] have evidently not been heeded. However, the encouragement to change to SI units for reporting partial pressures of blood gases has been successful with 94% laboratories reporting partial pressures in kilopascals.
The authors' informal awareness of poor medical student understanding of pH changes was confirmed with only about 10% able to make adjustments to changes in [H+]. Seeman reported similar resultsi-" and others have noted the difficulties experienced by students when using pH. l3 The electronic calculator has certainly diminished students' understanding oflogarithms. The fact that postgraduate students fared better (but still not very well) in their understanding of changes in pH is probably a reflection of their greater clinical experience and greater commitment. Others have reported similar difficulties with postgraduates' understanding. 1M Certainly, the students unanimously preferred the use of [H+], and urged that its use be encouraged in education and in the presentation of clinical data. They noted that although they may need to learn an additional method of data interpretation during the transition to using [H +], this was considered worthwhile because of the simplicity and intuitive nature of [H+], compared to pH.
Our survey of the tuition of this subject indicates that although more medical schools teach [H +] than provide it in their laboratory investigation of acid-base status, 73% of departments still teach pH (with three departments teaching both pH and [H +n. Personal preference (as opposed to the curriculum) may have played a great part in this as the same proportion (73%) of respondents stated that they preferred using pH. Familiarity was an important feature of this choice, together with the observation that it only continued what had been taught in physiology during the preclinical years. Tuition was thus constrained by history and by lack of influence in the initial education of medical students. Textbooks, too, provide a mixed message in terms of education although these also indicate that teaching may be in advance of practice: a survey of popular undergraduate textbooks of clinical biochemistry showed that two use pH; one uses pH (and explains [H +]), and four use [H+] (but explain pH).
Although the advantages of changing to the teaching and reporting of [H +] instead of pH may be readily apparent, consideration must be given to the theoretical background of such a move. 19, 20 pH is measured by finding the potential difference between electrodes in reference and test solutions." The tension of the measuring electrode E< is defined by the Nernst equation in terms of activity of the H + ion:
Where Eo is the normal potential of hydrogen and K is a constant with a value at 3TC of 0·061 V. The activity of the hydrogen (aHn ion is related to its concentration, [H +] by:
where YH+ is the activity coefficient of the hydrogen ion.
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The tension of the reference electrode (E..) can be similarly expressed (and is constant, A) and the difference of their electrode potentials expressed as pH is:
indicating that the potential difference is directly proportional to the pH of the unknown solution. A variation of O'I pH unit corresponds to a potential difference of about 6 mY.
It is clear that the hydrogen ion concentration itself cannot be directly measured. There is an important difference between the concentration of hydrogen ion and that of other analytes commonly measured with ion-selective electrodes, such as sodium and potassium, where alternative methods of analysis provide a rational basis for converting observed activities to molal concentrations. We can only measure pH, pH has an internationally accepted International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry definition and there are definitive values for primary calibration standards.P Another argument in favour of using pH is that the activity coefficient of the hydrogen ion cannot easily be independently measured and that changes in its value, e.g. by a change in the dielectric constant of the medium may influence pH without affecting [H +].22 Such difficulties have not been reported however and, in any case, if [H +] is derived from the measurement of pl-l, any change in the activity coefficient will be taken into account.
However, we believe these considerations should not deter us from using hydrogen ion concentration, [H+], derived from pH measurement, if this can be shown to improve our understanding!" or simplify the handling of clinical acid-base problems. In so doing, we are simply expressing observed activity on a different scale. This is not unfamiliar within clinical chemistry; we have to deal with the relationship between immunoassay results and bioactivity, and enzyme assays are optimized with no regard at all to in vitro activity. If the unit of measurement were reported for other analytes in a similar fashion we might encounter 'per cent transmission' for creatinine concentration instead of Itmol/L. It too is inversely and logarithmically related to concentration but fortunately is always converted to SI units before being reported. I It has been argued that the pressure to change from pH to [H +] is because the supporters of such a move believe that [H +] represents 'real' changes more closely than pH. 22 However, this is not necessarily the case; we wish to change to using [H +] because of ease of understanding. We are aware that the free energy contribution of a substance to a system is related to its chemical potential (Gibbs free energy) which is a logarithmic function of the substance's activity. 19.22 This does not mean, however, that the reported unit for its measurement has to be expressed as a logarithm.
Another reason for using [H +] is that not only does it conform to the practice of using SI units wherever possible, but also the discussion of the production and elimination of hydrogen ions can only usefully be discussed in molar terms, It appears illogical to measure pH only to convert it to [H +] to discuss such important aspects of physiology; it is easier to consider [H+] in the first instance. s Additionally, knowledge of the linear relationship of the change in [H +] following an acute change in PC0 2 (a change of I kPa leads acutely to a change of [H +] of approximately 5·5 nrnol/L), can help users interpret the data and determine whether or not there is only an acute disturbance. This relationship must be emphasized strongly; not only does it provide a quantitative means of assessing acid-base status with regard to changes in PC0 2 , but also leads to a better intuitive understanding-[H +] rises in acidosis and vice versa.
In summary, although we recognize that blood hydrogen ion concentration cannot be directly measured, the practical benefits realized by reporting and teaching [H+] in SI units (nmol/L), outweigh the theoretical objections: acidoses are accompanied by an increase in [H +]-an intuitively useful relationship; 17 the scale is linear, proportional and again intuitively understandable; changes within the physiological range for plasma are magnified and therefore the SI scale is more sensitive (the UK External Quality Assessment Scheme plots [H +] on its graphical reports because pH is insensitive to small changes); comprehensibility makes for ease of teaching and probably for safer clinical decision making. Our recommendation for using [H +] is limited to measurement in blood where the range encountered is about one order of magnitude; pH may still be appropriate in the wider field of chemistry.
We also examined the use of derived variables. Although the majority (72%) of departments provided results of derived parameters on their reports, invited comments indicated that many did so not out of conviction of their value but Acid-base education 91 because they had no control over teaching or of instrument print-outs. Only one department strongly supported their use, while 64% discouraged them because they complicated understanding and were unnecessary. Controversy has accompanied the use of derived variables since their introduction.l'v" Astrup!' favoured standard bicarbonate for determining the non-respiratory (metabolic) component of an acid-base disorder while base excess was believed to provide a better quantitative means of treatment of acid-base problems!' than the whole-blood buffer base-' which required knowledge of haemoglobin concentration or haematocrit. However, even base excess is affected by changes in haemoglobin concentration.!' Although the use of derived variables may be attractive, care must be taken if diagnostic and management decisions are made because of their calculation. Their use may have some merit if they reflected physiological changes, but because blood in vivo does not behave the same as in vitro!5. 24--<iue to the influence of the extracellular fluid compartment-they can lead to the complete mis-classification of acid-base disorders. 10, 25 Patients are rarely titrated with bicarbonate and calculations relying on base excess are inaccurate? leading to a gross overestimate of the amount of bicarbonate needed to correct a metabolic acidosis." thus demolishing the main argument for its lise.
Moreover, clinicians are often unaware that derived variables are affected by compensation processes, thereby diminishing their clinical value. Indeed, bicarbonate has been inappropriately administered in respiratory alkalosis which showed a low base excess because of metabolic compensation (Buckley B, personal communication). The clinical consequences of using derived variables have been clearly demonstrated.F the values obtained are not proportional to the severity of the acid-base disorder, thereby providing a misleading picture; they do not identify mixed primary disorders; attention is diverted away from the primary disorder because the derived parameters are affected by normal compensation mechanisms and their use may lead to inappropriate therapy. These considerations and the need for simplicity have led authors of undergraduate textbooks to class the derived parameters as obsolete!" or ignore them since they do not provide new information, being based on the primary measurement of pHI [H+] and PC0 2 . Even postgraduate textbooks do not provide detailed guidance on their use. It has been suggested that knowledge of the normal compensation limits in primary disorders would help understanding" and would be particularly useful in mixed disorders in which the pH/[H +] may be normal.
Education of acid-base homeostasis has failed the students and understanding is poor. They are not able to manipulate pH data easily and there is inconsistency in the use and teaching of acid-base parameters. The teaching of acid-base homeostasis to medical students provides a real challenge not helped by the traditional preclinical and clinical divide. However, with present recommendations for change in medical education," a great opportunity is presented to influence both the form and content of the curriculum. Vertical integration of the curriculum with more clinical content in the early years and greater emphasis on the understanding of basic concepts is recommended. There is, therefore, a valuable opportunity for an earlier input by those who have a direct clinical role. It may be that this is the only way the transition to [H+] can be achieved. Certainly, the authors support the need for clinical cases to be used early in education. Such exercises can be computerized'" and one which employs an interpretive tool incorporating a simulator has been developed." allowing students to enter their own values of bicarbonate and/or PC0 2 to determine their effect on [H"] (or pH), thereby encouraging familiarity with the data and of their relationships.
Further, heads of laboratories should be proactive and provide education on the advantages of the changes proposed here. One of us (JH), surveyed the views of all senior physicians to such a change, after presenting the difficulties associated with pH at a hospital grand round. The overwhelming view was that such a change be instigated and all blood gas analysers had their print outs altered to provide [H +] instead of pH. Conversion tables and diagrams were provided at each instrument during the transition ( Fig. I) .
Teaching and practice should go hand in hand. Acid-base status should be assessed in the clinical context by [H +] and PC0 2 ( Table 2 ). The assessment should take into account the patient's clinical state, co-existing disease and medication. We see no place for derived variables such as standard bicarbonate or base excess and the output of analysers should not be allowed to justify outmoded practice. We believe that adoption of these principles would improve both understanding and clinical care. 
